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CanaLeaving college to serve
Royal
gas division of the British
capacities,
kir Force in various
three former San Jose State coltaking specilege students are now
al training which will qualify them
fourth has
as instructors, while a
wed up as a member of the
Royal Canadian Air Force.
The latter, Hillis Ashworth. of
Sin Jose, who was enrolled as a
bided student in 1938, and has
been associated with the San Jose
Airport, is now in Canada. Seidon
We, of San Jose, Fred Aimos, of
:itinnyvale, and Malta Stepp, Jr..
of Redwood City, are In Tulsa,
Oklahoma, where they are taking
which will en11h -weeks course
title them to train pilots for the
Canadian Air Force.
Stepp was enrolled as a CAA
trainee here, and was an aeronautics major, as was Almost. Edac was working for an A.B. in a
general academic course.
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Tryouts
CLASSES MEET TODAYIlaY
Tomorrow
TODAY DEADLINE
TO ADD CLASSES
FOR QUARTER

Today is absolutely the last
day for students to add courses
to their academic programs, announced Joe H. West, registrar,
Friday.
He emphasized that in order
it, secure credit for courses
taken students must be registered both with the course instructor and with the registrar’s office.
In order to add courses to
their programs, students must
fill out one of the blue cards
obtained at the registrar’s office and have the course instructor’s as well as the adviser’s signature.
"No credit will be given for
courses added after today, Mr.
West stated.

NOMINATIONS FOR
WINTER QUARTER HELD
IN SPECIAL SESSIONS

From 4 To 6
Tryouts for the San Jose Players’ opening production of the
winter quarter, "The Father", a
psychological tragedy by Strindberg, will be held tomorrow from
4 to 6 o’clock in the Little Theater.
All students interested in trying
out may obtain copies of the play,
now in reserve in the library.
"WOMAN -HATER"
Described as the "greatest woman-hater of all time," Strindberg
illustrates his contempt for the
weaker sex in this story of a woman, the personification of evil,
who revenges herself on her husband by driving him insane.
Sombre in theme, this melodrama by the great Swedish playwright is well known to students
of the drama, according to Speech
Department Head Hugh Gillis, and
offers a striking example of good
play construction.
CLANCY DIRECTS
Director of the play will be
James Clancy, Speech instructor,
who also directed "Much Ado
About Nothing", presented here
last quarter.

Nomination of class officers for the winter quarter will be held
today from 11:22 to 12 o’clock at a general assembly meeting of all
the classes in the college.
The seniors are scheduled to meet in the Little Theater, juniors
in room SI 12 of the science building, sophomores in the Men’s gymnasium, and freshmen in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Today’s nominations will be followed by election of officers Wednesday. Balloting polls will be set up in front of the Morris Dailey
auditorium, and students will be able to vote any time from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. . In case of tie votes, a runoff election will be held Friday.
SENIOR ACTIVITIES
Tentative dates for senior activities include the following, according to Vance Perry, class president: junior-senior mixer. January
24; senior party, February 21; and
senior night in San Francisco
With the final day for the sale
March 8.
Completion of plans for the Jun- of books at the Student Book Exior Prom, annual college event, change closing with a rush Friday,
will be made at a business meeting chairman Bruce McClelland estiof the Junior class soon, announces mated the student-operated orSeven new members were elect- Mert Crockett, president. The ganization sales had increased at
ed to the Rally committee, increas- Prom, a semi-formal affair, will be least 50 per cent over last quarter.
First of the semi-annual con"Although final tabulations have
ing the total number from eight held at the Civic auditorium Febcerts given by Phi Mu chapter of
members to 15, announced newly- ruary 11; bids will sell for $1.50. not been made, a 50 per cent inSMu Phi Epsilon, women’s national
crease is a conservative estimate,"
SOPHOMORE PLANS
appointed chairman Don Griffin
mac honor society, will be preyesterday.
Sophomores will make plans for McClelland said. "I really
sented tomorrow evening at 8:15
be"eve I
is much higher."
Members were elected from ap- their Soph Hop at a later date, acIn the little Theater.
More books were sold Friday
plications sent in to the commit- cording to Roy Diedericksen, presiFeatured on the program will he
.San Jose State’s football team
than at any other time. Students
Bob Rob- dent of the group.
Mrs. Lydia Boothby, a new member , tee. New members are
play the University of Hawaii
Sevrens is faculty ad- who left books for the Exchange I will
harts,
Jim
Moore,
Kenneth
Nagel,
Donald
of the’ music faculty, who will play
December 12, 1942 in Honolulu for
George viser for the freshmen, and How- to sell should call at the booth fill
Dick
Payne,
Burton
Smith,
seeral harp solos.
the benefit of the City Police deard Brose heads the Steering coati- the corridor in front of the Morris
Endrich and Jack Baldwin.
TWO TRIOS
Dailey auditorium today to collect; partment, according to an announmfttee.
Don
True,
head
meeting,
At
the
Two trios, one composed of Jean I
cement released Saturday by Glenn
The schedule of classes for to- their money. It was emphasized.
Brier, violinist, Margaret Grillet, of the committee last quarter, was
to provide If the books have not been sold, "Tiny" Hartranft, head of the
changed
been
has
day
of
the
adviser
honorary
named
violist. and Margaret Thomas, piPhysical Education department.
for the 38 minutes for class meet- they will be returned to the owner
tnist-the other of Ellen Saunders. group.
When negotiations fell through
/ without a service charge.
logs:
doliniat, Jean Hopper, violincellist,
8:48
Members of the Exchange held to bring the Spartan eleven to the
8:10
First
period
and Lydia Boothby, harpist-will
9:36 a dinner at Tiny’s Friday night. islands in 1941 for the police bene8:58 Second period
present several numbers.
fit, due to previous commitments
9:45 - 10:24
Third
period
Also featured on the program
with the University of Utah, San
11:12’
10:34
period
Fourth
will be piano solos by Wilda Enos
Jose was immediately given the
12:00
11:22
period
Fifth
and Mary Sanfilippo.
1942 date.
Coached by newly-appointed
FORMER STUDENT SINGS
A group of vocal solos will be
Luke Gill, the University of Hatang by Delphia Phillips, soprano,
waii and San Jose State will reI former student now teaching at
some gridiron warfare where they
With the possibility of appoini
Banta Cruz. Her accompanist will log one councilman to replace C.:,
left off in 1938, when the Spartans
be Gladys Steele.
A late flash from the Language after a 12-game winning streak,
Van Perre, council secretary, th ,
No admission fee will be charged student council, led by Studer] ,
department states that an English dropped the last game of the seafor this concert and the public is Body president Bob Payne, will
instructor and three seniors were son to the island team, 13 to 12.
invited to attend.
Al Lindner, engineeriqg major, found in a slightly intoxicated contonight at 7 o’clock in the
will speak to Epsilon N60 Gamma, dition in the Little Theater.
student Union.
But don’t Jump to conclusions.
Miss Perre will obtain a leave of honorary engineering society. at
It all occurs in the modern French
absence to do her student teaching. 7:80 tonight in room 5216.
Lindner will talk on the subject comedy, "L’ Ileure", whieh will be
, The temporary councilnum sk
S
hold office for the quarter onIN of "Photoelasticity", which should presented by Iota Delta Phi.
unless reappointed to fill another prove interesting to all students. French honor aociety. The play.
C
vacancy during the spring quarter. according to Elsworth Finlay. by Pierre (imbue, will be presented
in French on January 16 and 17
Other possible discussion will chief engineer of the society.
Today is the deadline for itandIt is important that all attend In the Little Theater.
athletic awards of
The sanctity of the Tower has
lag in (oinpleted musical comedy center around
Students who do not understand been violated! The untreadable
football, soccer anti other fall so that other business may be illsstints for the Revelries,
French should have no difficulty steps have been trod by a non-Tau
cussed, states Finlay.
annual sports.
^Piing production, states Student
in folloAving the play as it is full I Delt, and what’s more, 40 cups
Councilman 11111 Van %leek. The
(4 action. In addition, a synopsis I are missing!
entries must he turned
into the
of the play will be printed on the, Maybe some absent member
Publications office,
programs to further clarify the iI merely borrowed the utensils In
room It by
I o’clock.
, plot,
time of need and hasn’t brought
Authors of the completed scripts
I For those students vt it 11 an owyer- them back, but the Tau Delta are
will be judged on the merit
’whelmlna curiosity, the English in- suspicious.
of
their contribution for
Comprehensive resum es of dramas reviewed tomorrow.
first, second,
%tractor is Wesley Goddard and
Two perservering detectives from
and third prizes
The modern comedy receiving the seniors are Emily Rohne tt
of $25, $15, and "Father Malachy’s Miracle" by
--’ the Police School, Russ Hofvendahl
$10. The winning
balloting
in
the
votes
most
the
"Holiday"
script will be Doherty, and Barry’s
Mar- and Hank Rosenweig, are on the
quarter. Barbara jean %Valhi" and enact
Used in the
production, but ex- appear on the feature page in to- will be the second winter
garet Hoare, all of whom
trail and promise quick action.
cerPts may be used from the two day’s Spartan Daily.
presentation of the San Jose Play- leading riles in the production,
If the two sleuths find that
and
follow-up st ories.
group,
dramatic
campus
plays
ers,
Synopses of the other two
some intruder has made off with
"The
Script writers; are
Strindberg’s
follow
will
San
of
not required to he submitted to the vote
Varsity Football
fraternity property, it will he the
to write either lyrics
or music, Jose Players’ season hook -holders Father".
Varsity football players will have first time since the "Mysterious
but should
I
apwill
voting
the
for
Ballots
Wednesarrange the serlpt for and the student body on
addition Of musical
Wednesday. The I their squad picture taken Wed- Miss X" climbed the Tower stairs
scores. They day will appear in tomorrow’s pear in the Daily
toy sugKe.it,
be sponsored Inesday afternoon at 4 o clock. All / years ago anal proved it with a
will
play
winning
however, the type of paper. "Charlie’s Aunt". by Branan an- members of last year’s team should series of pictures which appeansd
tootle appropriate
Players,
the
by
financially
to the general don Thomas, and Clare Booth’s
In "El Torro", campus magazine.
the me of
report to the field promptly.
group.
the
of
practice
natal
the story.
"Margin for Error" will be the two ,
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BOOK EXCHANGE
SALES INCREASE
FIFTY PER CENT
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NEW STUDENT
OFFICER MAY BE
NAMED TONIGHT Engineers Hear
Al Lindner At
ii ght
Meeting

’Football Team
igned To Meet
Hawaii In 42

)
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Little Theater
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Book Exchange Is Economic Asset
One of the biggest expenses outside of
room and board that a student has to face
while in college is the purchasing of text
books. He may spend a certain amount of
money for his clothes, but he can make them
last for a long timein most cases his books
are good for only one quarter. Then when
he goes to sell them, he must do so at quite
a loss to himself, for generally he gets only
part of their original value.
True, most students get full value from
their books while they have them but the
question arises ifits fair that they must sell
the books at a greatly reduced price, es
pecjally when the books are as good as new.
Last spring an organization was started
on the campus which has helped students to

dispose of used texts at the price they feel
their books are worth, as well as secure
others at a reasonably low figure. This organization is the Student Book Exchange.
The book exchange acts as a go-between
for the student who wishes to sell books and
the student who wishes to buy some. Books
are handled through the exchange for a
small fee so profits from the books go to the
students rather than to a middle man.
The book exchange has just finished its
second quarter of service on the campus.
To those who have helped to make this organization the efficient one that it is, the
students owe a vote of thanks for the exchange is helping to remedy a situation that
has long been a student problem. Irwin.

Editorials and features appearing in th Spartan Daily rflect the yiwpoint of the writer and make no
claim to represent student opinion, net are they necessarily expressive of th Daily’s own policy. Unit/amid cittoriels ar by th editor.

Another Chance For Student Opinion
We who follow the activities of the San
Jose Players with interest and with proprietary air that comes with years of acquaintance, are rather pleased to notice that again
the Drama department has given students
and subscribers a chance to attend a production of their own choosing.
The annual practice of the dramatists in
giving their audiences the mid -season choice
of plays is a gracious gesture on the part of
those who owe little or nothing to the students.
Juct as the Spartan Daily is a laboratory
for the campus writers, so the nine drama
productions under the sponsorship of the
Speech department, are practical applications of classroom theory. Just as the Daily
would continue to function regardless of

subscriber attitudes, so the dramatists are
in a position to ignore audience reaction.
But the men and women who nine times
a year present the students of San Jose
State college with the newest and the traditionally best in the field of drama are not
content simply to take for granted favorable
audience response. They continually strive,
through just such methods as this "playvote", to quicken student interest and make
each season a touch brighter than the last.
Certainly the San Jose Players, by granting their supporters a hand in selecting their
fifth play of the present season, are acknowledging whole-heartedly the interest and active participation that has characterized
every audience since the department first
began to function.
Graham.

ORGANIZATION ’Holiday’ Is Familiar Play
CALENDAR
In Modern Manner; Has Been
This calendar is printed for the pur- Done On Screen And Radio
pose of eliminating unnecensars, repeti-

tion of notices in the Spartan Daily. I
"Holiday" by Phillip Barry is a boy meets girl and marries sister
No notices of regular meeting dates of
organizations will be printed other than I story, in Barry’s brilliant drawing room comedy style. It has been
this ,.alenclar ...hick appears ea,bs’ Mon -1
use d n th e movies an d on the radio and is known to most people.
day.
NAME
PLACE
DAY1 Katharine Hepburn and Cary Grant were starred in the movie version.
462 5.2nd
Artisans
Mon, 800
It deals with the situation of a girl of a very wealthy family, who
Alpha Pi Omega None def.
Wed. 7:30
Alpha Eta Sigma Mrnbrs. terns. En. oth W. thinks in dollar signs, falling in love with a self-made man who has had
Athenian Society 25 S. 5th
Wed. 7:30 to work for everything he has. i
SJSC Bible Club Room I I
Tues. No.
He is a lawyer and has an origi- breaks away. Linda. Julia’s
First Bapt. Ch. Thur. Nn.
indeCommerce Club Room 139 Thurs, 3:00 nal life psychology which calls for pendent sister, us hp has been
In
Delta Ph; UpsilonNone Def. Iv. 0th Mon. retirement at 30. After he has
with
love
him.
agrees
with
his
phiDelt, Th. Omega Sainte Claire Wed. 8:00
spent the best portion of his life losophy iuiel after seeing
her sister
Delta Beta SigmaMmbrs. hew. Wed, 7:30
-1
’ It M in NA+ 7:30 having a good time on the money as she really is decides that she
Eta Epsilon
Entomology Club S. 213 3d Fri.. 1st Mon. he has saved he will return and and Johnny belong together, thus
Fencing Club
Wo. gym 12:15-I Fri. Tu, spend the rest of his existence ending
the story happily.
Once a month working.
Geology Club Si 12
boa Delta Pb,
Mmbr, hms. Fv.Mn 7:30
Light and frothy, the play conJulia, the beautiful young lady tains some good
Wo. gym
Drchissis
Tu. 630-8
dialogue, but little
Jr. Orchesis
Wo gym
Thurs. 4-5 in question, and her father, a domiIt contains 12 characters,
Mu Phi Epsilon None def. Twice month neering hard headed business man,
mast of them good roles for
N
Ph M0 Alpha
def. Ey. 0th, Wed.
pn’tation.
Rainbow Club tm I H.E. 2nddi4th Thu. also try to engineer his career.
ion.
Ile resents this and finally
Smock and Tam None net,
IstA3rd Thu.
Spartan Knights Knight Rm, Tiles 12:00
San Jose Players, attention! Imiig. Gam Omega 399 S. 12th Wed. 8:00 Pi Nu Sigma
S250
Wed. 4:00 portant meeting this afternoon.
Sigma Delta Pi bAenlirs. here. Fe, 2nd Wd Phi Kappa Pi
Mbrs. hms. Ey.Wd. 7:30 Monday, January
Room 13 When called Newman Club Nwmn
6, at 1:00 p.m. In
Ski Club
Tues. 7:CO ’Alpha Eta Rho Da AreaHall tat1-3 Thu 7:30
State Fly. Club S31
58. Please be there,
3rd Mon
Tau Gamma
No regular meeting.
Gamma Phi Sig. Fret. house Wed. Eye.
Gam, Phi Epsilon Non. def. Ev.oth.Wod.
2-Room Apartment
Presb. Club
Church
Wed. 6-730
Furnished Cottage
Equipped for three boys. Gas and
Alpha Pi Omega Mmry Pst 399
Tu, Es.
APARTMENT
g 5 :c,o,hod t1,,toIOIVIC13. NCO
Tues. 7 p.m.
Chris. Sci. Orq. Rm. 155
TO ACCOMMODATE TWO.
i
Ep. Na Gamma Rm, 531
Wed. 12 a.m.
Ronsonable. Also one room.
Dolt. Sig. Gamma Alternate Wed. 8 p.m.
161 SOUTH TENTH
28 SOUTH FIFTH STREET
Beta Chi Sigma Mmbrs. hrns. 7:30 Wed.
Ballard 1733
Zeta C.Jil
Mmbrs. km,. 740 Wed. 1

Wow.
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Permanent Organization Needed
To Handle Photo Cards
Stan Murdock and the Spartan of thing is all right tenthw,
after a while the boys
Knights are at last within looking lbut
mile,’
I
tired working for nothing
am
distance of the end of their Hercusystem will fall either
into da3
lean task in getting out the per- lor inefficiency.
manent photo cards.
So we pass on the suggest,
The group has spent many, many made by the enterprising Mr,14
hours working out the details of dock, to-wit: that the college k
organization and putting them ministration take over the
through. Theirs has been a job of mg of these permanent photo,
hard work and little glory. It is as a regular part of the *
the type of job which takes a lot routine. It could be handled it
of chairmanship and loyalty from simply if the administration al
the members to see through to the advantage of the progress akv
bitter end. Everybody gets sick made by the Spartan Knights
of a thing like that before it is PERMANENT ORGAN17.81105
The thought in the minds a
finished. But it is to the credit of
the Spartan Knights that the job council members when they ism
is almost finished. Stan has as- in the new card was to sa
sured us that by February 1 new some sort of permanent organ%
students, as well as those who tion which could carry ee
didn’t get their photo cards last work year after year. This mai
quarter, will be in possession of be done through some sest
group like the Spartan Knign
their tag.
We feel that the system is a but sooner or later a time iota
good one and should by no means come along when there would
Every quarter no experienced members on isa
be discontinued.
when new students come in, a at the beginning of the year:
photo card should be, and will be handle the job. If in the hards
under the new system, made for the administration, the work wol
be paid for, as it certainly slia4
them.
and those overseeing the sal
VOLUNTARY LABOR
The trouble with the present would be, as more or less nese
set-up is that it is done by volun- rent employees, around year lb
tary student labor, merely as iu year to keep the system fiats
service to the college. That sort ’ tag properly.
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’Father Malachy’s Miracle’
Presents Subtle Satirization
Of Original Situations

class Ls
It eon
student
lake p

PERMANENT CARDS
FOR NEW AND OLD
STUDENTS READY

NOTICES

Male coin pure’s, found In the
Men’s gym. Owner may obtain
same by reporting to Police School
New student* and those tdo
POO
orrice.
photograph* were not
obtais the
’ last fall will be able to
There will lw a meeting of all ’
’permanent student body cg6’
Riding club members 12:30 today
10
February I. Stan Murdock,
be
plea.,
at the Women,s gym.
5titif6.
dent eirunelarian,
prese ntsaula
P
Beewith.
ALL

REQUIRED

APTS. for BOYS’

MUSIC BOOKS
CON

Pi.eati. Bath
Furnished
Hot water
Electricity
Garbage
Garage

HAND

RENTAL PIANOS
STUDENT RATES
We Solicit Your Account.

FERGUSON
MUSIC HOUSE
250 SOUTH FIRST

REMO"RATES

MRS. L. HORTON
t

it
Stare
1411 be
depart]

ChM

"Father Malachy’s Miracle" by Brian Doherty presents a
of a shy unassuming Benidictine monk whose unworldliness arid kik
brings about a miracle, and the main part of the play deals tritki
complications which arise from this miracle.
The miracle, moving of a dance hall through the air to a MO’
the ocean 20 miles away, comes about when Father Malachy gest!
a heated discussion with Reverend .
Humphrey Hamilton, a clergy man on the miracle and the rI0C0
whose broad views are character- naive attitude throughout the
ized by the sign "bring your girl (sir.
to evensong, God doesn’t mind if
is a minor plot oi
you hold her hand" which hangs mThere
anee between the Bishop’s ISO
on the gate of his church.
Father Malachy claims that sheep brother and a dancing
faith is the main thing, and that but for the most part the pirr
the Almighty will do anything for deals with the miracle situatios
There are 34 members in
those who have faith. He chidlenges Hamilton to appear at 9:00 cast, several good bit parts
that evening and states that he six characters really keep they
will with God’s help move the going. There is only one Was.
Garen of Eden dance hall to Bass role that amounts to anything
rock, 20 miles away. This is a the setting is in Sctoland, site
practical miracle, as the dance will complicate the diction
The main technical preli
hall is the chief source of iniquity
in the parrish, and it would solve would probably he castuntill
a big problem.
’ ,t
The main source of comedy Is nsesavneratl’adtilfirt:Iris.:Tict.hceunricehrs aretiw;
the commercializing that Is done , sented in the main characters_
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NYGREN INSTRUCTS

Tennis Coach
Sad Over 1941
LAST CALL!
Possibilities

_Spattan Dciii

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, MONDAY, JANUARY
6, 1941

Spartan tennis hopes were dealt
a severe blow when it was discovered that co-captains -elect,
Jack Dickson and Victor Ehle,
failed to return to school. With
the loss of his only returning veterans, T. E. Blesh, tennis coach,
was none too optomistic over the
possibilities of his 1941 squad.

SPARTAN CAGERS LOOK
IGOOD IN VICTORY OVER
UTAH STATE FIVE
BACKING OF 1400 ROOTERS HELPS
STATERS IN CONVINCING WIN

The formation and organization
of a team like this involves a great
deal of red tape and expense; but
it the ultimate result Is worth the
effort, college officials will no
doubt he willing to make the attempt. The beginning ice skating
class Is a step to achieve that end.
It can only be achieved if enough
students interested In the game
take part in It. If a sufficient
umber sign up for the ice skating
sass It will not be too far in the
future before more winter sports
will be added to the regular P.E.
department.
GOOD SUPPORT
The backing given the basketball team Friday night by the student body was the best ever heard
h a long time. It was good to
tere again hear such yelling and
dating of encouragement, and
he response given Head Yell
Leader Tom Taylor when he called
kr a yell was tremendous.
Organized rooting sections at
home basketball games have been

ts a sitwa

less and ideals willits

Utah bottled up the San Jose
scoring machina,
for the first five
minutes of the
gameto_
with a fast
defense that had
’ the Spartans a
little baffled and
saw the Utahans
McPHERSON go out in front,
1-0, for the first and only time in
the entire ball game.
It was 6-foot, 3-inch Dick Uhrhammer at center, and Captain
Hal Carruth at forward, who finally put the Spartans in the ball
game. Uhrhammer hit the hoop
for three quick field goals followed in short order by Carruth
with two more, to send the Spartans out in front, 10 to 3.
SUBS SCORE HIT

The gap from Edwards to the
probable number two man, Nat
Morton, is a large one. Morton
was considered number nine on
the team last season. Filling in
from there on will be Eddie LaFrank, up from the fresh squad,
Menno Siebert, presently occupied
with his basketball duties, and Al
Moniz, who will also hold down
, one of the positions.
Continually outplaying their opI
FROSH OUTLOOK

FROSH CAGERS
EASILY DEFEAT
MARTINEZ HIGH

Although both teams got off to
a slow start in the first quarter,
the Spartlets took an early leadU
and were leading the Panthers at
half time by a score of 15-7.
Bill Foote, first string center,
led the scoring for the fresh with
four baskets for a total of 8 points.
Harold Sontag and Dave Bishop,
forwards, were next with 7 and 4
points, respectively.
For the Panthers Bill McCarthy
and Jack Aiello, forwards, scored
four points each.

Want Managers

Attention, men students!
Basketball and track managers are still needed for this
season. Those interested In basketball should contact Walt
:McPherson, Leroy Hill or sign
the notice on the bulletin board
In the Men’s gym. Track managers should see Jim Moore in
Frank Carroll’s office today at
So’cloock.

WRESTLING COACH
HOLDS TOUGH PRACTICE

NOTICE

Siebert, according to McPherson, makings of a good ball club, in
All F.ta Epsilon
members atten- can now ix used regularly to re- preparation for their first of a
Iss0 40’ Nil! Important
meeting tonight , hove Uhrhamrner with his center two-game series with their ancient
odock, ftr at 7:30 in room
rivals. College of Pacific, tomorrow
I.
Please be I duties.
Mere!
"Tuck"
es.
High point honors went to Read - night at Stockton.
Maniac

;.

BOYS

AND

ponent, San Jose’s freshman basProspects for the freshman team
ketball team easily defeated Martinez high school Panthers by a also aren’t any too bright and
score of 40-20 in the preliminary I Coach Blesh is counting heavily on
game to the varsity encounter,1 Byron Kahn.
Friday night in the Spartan pavilion.

Still lacking the necessary spark
to subdue the fighting five, Coach
McPherson sent in Siebert, Carter
to a rah
and Diedericksen Into the game
and immediately the complextion
chy gehda
of the game changed. Diedericksen rang up seven points In three
the man
minutes, hitting the hoop from all
:hoot tit al
angles, while Siebert and Carter,
the tallest and shortest men, replot of a n
spectively, on the team, brought
the crowd to their feet time after
lishops ho
time with their ball stealing. The
dancing
With promise of one of the best collegiate champion Vie Gorin in
art the # ought), rare in the past; but if half-time gun found the Spartans
Friday
night’s game was any in- out in front, 20 to 9.
teams in school history, Coach the 155-pound class, and Davey
a. situatics
dication of future student support,
The second half proved a closer Sam Della Maggiore is putting his Hines, who was undefeated in colnhers
legiate competition as a freshman
the basketball team will have the ball game as the Aggies made 32
it parts b
wrestlers through strenuous prac- last year, In the 165-pound divikeep the# backing of the entire student body. points to San Jose’s 35. Paced by
sion, will back Bruno.
Captain Reading and Jack Mayne, tice for the coming season.
COMPLIMENT
/ one wag
Bob Norona, clever sophomore
COMM. DUNES BACK
Overheard at the game Friday the Aggies desperately tried to
inyt hing 11:
Prospects have shown well on of last year’s squad, will probably
alaand yr: eels: "The Spartan basketball make a game of it. Three buckets
learn looks well cotwhed in
the varsity and freshman fill the gap left by Freddie Aldiction
defeat- from the floor by Reading and two both
* as" The speaker,
The middle-weight divi- bright, top 128-pounder, who dropId proles
Dick Rom- more by Mayne put the Aggies teams.
ped out of school.
scitunlig 550, tor 23 years head coach of within 10 points of the Spartans. sion is the strongest in years, with
TRANSFERS GOOD
all major sports
This was the closest they could such capable contenders as Mel
at Utah State.
rs t Met’
Two promising Junior college
anyone is an authority on a come to overtaking San Jose as a Bruno, captain of this year’s team,
are rer
sell coached
Inter- transfers will help bolster the
team It’s Rommey. tough Spartan defense held the who is a doubtful starter.
Wades,
lower weight division, which is
hire going, Walt,
keep up the good fast -breaking Utahans silt of scorIvan
sok
bag of the Aggies with 12 points, uncertain at the present.
ing distance.
former all-service chant.
Elated over the victory, Mc- while Uhrhammer led the Spar- Oysen,
pion, is in line for the I35-pound
Pherson was more jubilant over tans with four field goals for a
position, and Vosh Uchida, 121 the playing of Menno Siebert at total of eight points. Boysen and
pounder from Fullerton Junior colWasted to buyOne second- I center. The lanky 6-foot, 6-inch Diedericksen each accounted for
lege, will also bolster this division.
im- seven points apiece.
hand IA -10
chemistry manual. center showed considerable
Additional candidates for the
those she Phone Col,
The Spartans return to work toand
week
last
over
provement
12464j. Ask for Jean
the freshman team are urged to reSt toalhb’ or Bill.
I handled himself like a veteran. day, confident that they have

CARDS
ID OLD
AD1’

TEXTBOOKS

EDWARDS BACK
Despite the loss of his two top
men, Coach Slash can look to the
future with some sort of a smile
for he gains sensational Ronnie
Edwards, ranked fourth in the
state, who played freshman tennis
lot the University of California.
High hopes are placed on Edwards
and he is expected to carry San
Jose’s colors In the forthcoming
Oial tournament.

inTo make the class still more
mating for those’ who take it,
the P E. department has appointed
By FRANK BONANNO
The
instructor.
Dad Nygren as
With
the
backing
of over 1400 Spartan students and
a good
was
Nygren
of
oppantment
dtolce and his experience with the townspeople to cheer them on, San Jose State’s fast-moving
volt will be invaluable to all be- basketball team defeated its intersectional rival, Utah
ginners Having had a great deal {State, 55 to 41, Friday night in the Spartan pavilion
and exwhich
of practical experience,
tended their winning streak to three consecutive games.
dates back to his high school days
Brilliant ball handling, and teamwork rather than inat Forest Lake, Minnesota, Bud
predicts a great future for the dividual ability was responsible for the convincing defeat
handed the scrappy Utah five by
god at San Jose.
A recent check-up showed an the Spartans.

overwhelming amount of enthusiasm for the formation of an ice
hockey team. So great was the
demand for the sport that the
Physical Education department is
today seriously considering the
formation of such a team that will
represent this college.
HOCKEY TEAM

While They Last

port any afternoon from 5:00
, 6:00 in the small gym, by Della
Maggiore. Instruction will con, tinue all year and no previous e

Gym Equipment
Art Supplies

SPARTAN
SHOP
Here
on your Campus

perience is necessary.

Watch for Date of Ice Ball

EASONAlti
RATS

RION
1
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’ AWA Jinx Set For [MILE WALTERS
January 29; Full HANGS DISPLAY
Program Planned IN ART WING
First-hand ImpressiOta
Willi a lull schedule tor the new
of fp
are depicted by
quarter. AWA, organization of all land

Walters, New York artist, 1,
exhibit which will hang the
in k
wing until January 10.
wail,
painted the pictures alter
spa§
six
months in that country la
First of a series of important

women students at San Jose State
college, held its first meeting Friday, under the jurisdiction of
Jerrie Jurras, president.

by five former San
Shown above is the type of low-winged Army air corps monoplane flown
Texas. The five logged 70
Jose state college students during their basic training at Randolph Field,
Air Corps Photo.
hours flying time in 10 weeks.

ART LABORATORY ARMY AIR CORPS
:nArGYEOANTTS
GRADUATES FIVE
HELD TONIGHT AT 7 OFFERS STATERS
S. J. S. STUDENTS
FIVE CLASSES

events will be the annual AWA
Jinx, set for January 29 and
open to all women students. General chairman of the affair is Ruth
Wool. and Mabel Orontes will assist
Jean Ellsworth vt ill have
her.
charge of decorations and the
theme while Alice Good will plan
for refreshments. Games and entertainment will be under the direction of Norma Braemser and
Jane Desmond. Patrons and patroneses will be contacted by Eloise Harrison with Beverly Byrnes
Bobby
acting as head hostess.
Allen will take care of the maintenance committee.

As in previous years, women will
be asked to attend in costume relative to the theme which will II,
selected soon. Organizations vi
body
be asked to attend in

All women who are interested
in swimming In the Extravaganza,
Offering instruction in i is
Five former San Jose State colannual swim pageant, will meet
tonight at I o’clock In the pool. courses, the Art Laboratory Work- lege students graduated from the
There are parts for all women of shop holds the first session of the Army Air Corps basic flight training school at Randolph Field,
average or above average swim- winter quarter today.
Non-credit classes are held In Texas, during Christmas week.
ming ability, according to Miss
The former Spartans, David S.
Gail Tucker, P.E. instructor and flower arrangement, sculpturing,
painting and brush lettering, oil Davis, Los Altos; Herb C. Mayes,
director of the show.
Practice hours will he held In painting, crafts, lithography and San Francisco; Forrest S. O’Brien,
A put -luck supper tut all women
the evenings from 7 to 9 and a block printing. Classes are super- San Jose; Keith G. Birlem, San students on the director’s staff for
mapors.
art
division
upper
H.
Miller,
Anselmo; and James
schedule of rehearsals will be an- vised by
the Extravaganza will be held toA list of the hours of classes Palo Alto, were members of the night at 5:30 in the Women’s gym.
nounced by Miss Tucker.

The artist employs cad tit
and greens to convey
the de,
feet of the icy northern
cola
yet there is a vibrance
brot
forth by his use of color
tones

Icebergs, snow drifts, and
th5.
ly silouetted mountain
forms
shown in most of these oil pkt
ings, but green slopes sad pia,
are also included to round
at
various phases of Iceland’s ik
graphic characteristics.
Waiters has exhibited (mews
ly both in America and al*
and has a number of his 11,ty
hung permanently in a
Sun,
museums of the world.

Dorothy Titcorti
Returns Briefly

Mrs. Dorothy Titconib wins
urn this morning to her low
position in the college BUSI11514
kV, for a few weeks obi
r
husband, J. Italor TItcomb,
the east on business.
Mrs. Titcomb’ resigned liet
sition at the college in Octobir
go to Tacoma, Washington,*
Mr. Titcomb is manager 0o
Goodwill Industries.
obtained
and instructors may be
largest class of flying cadets ever The general theme and outline of
Mrs. Titcomb is living with.,
laboraart
to graduate from the "West Point the Extravaganza will be explain- husband’s mother during the tt
from Louis LaBarbera,
NOTICE
of the Air".
Phi Epsilon Kappa: Emergency tory assistant.
ed and definite assignments will she will be in San Jose.

Directors Staff
Of Extravaganza
Holds Pot -Luck

Initiated last quarter by MarThey will be transferred to the he made.
meeting, the first of the quarter.
NOTICE
WU! everyone please make an ef- ques E. Wetzel, head of the Art advanced flying school at Kelly
Pi Delta Sigma: Madison
fort to be at the Stags tonight by department, the course met with Field, Texas, for a final ten weeks, wings and commission as second
Instruction before receiving their lieutenants.
unexpected success
in room 139 at 4 p. m.
7:30.L. HIM

WE HAVE THAT BOOK ! !

BUY IT FOR LESS
We Save You Money And Steps

Buy Them Now While Available
NEW AND USED
-ONYOUR CAMPUS

THE SPARTAN SHOP

